DAILY SCHEDULE – MONDAY – THURSDAY

8:40 – 9:00 Community Meetings (Morning Meeting)
9:00 – 10:00 Math
10:00 – 11:30 Language Arts
11:30 – 12:15 Specialist Classes
12:25 – 12:55 Lunch
12:55 – 2:45 Literacy, Class Time, Rotations
2:45 – 3:15 Workshops (extra help or enrichment)
3:20 Dismiss

FRIDAY SCHEDULE

8:40 – 9:00 Community Meetings (Morning Meeting)
9:00 – 10:00 Math
10:00 – 11:30 Language Arts
11:30 – 12:15 Specialist Classes
12:25 – 12:55 Lunch
12:55 – 1:25 Class Time (various activities)
1:30 Dismiss

Our days will begin with a twenty-minute Morning Meeting that will help us learn to work cooperatively and responsively. This is also a time to learn empathy, respect, and self-control as we create a community of learners. Morning Meetings consist of four parts: Greeting, Sharing, Group Activity (many times, a mini-lesson that supports academics), and News and Announcements. This simple format will help us make smooth transitions into collaborative work.

A short physical activity is done daily after Math before beginning our Language Arts block.

A morning recess is provided before Specialists except on the day we have PE.

SPECIALIST CLASS SCHEDULE

Monday Computers
Tuesday Music
Wednesday Library
Thursday Music
Friday PE